You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for PANASONIC KX-DT333.
You'll find the answers to all your questions on the PANASONIC KX-DT333 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety
advice, size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
KX-DT333/KX-DT343/KX-DT346 Thank you for purchasing a Digital Proprietary Telephone (DPT). Please read this manual carefully before using this
product and save this manual for future use. For more details, please refer to the manuals of the PBX. Accessories (included)*1 Handset: 1 Handset Cord: 1
Wall Mounting Adaptor*2: 1 Screws for wall: 2 Telephone Line Cord: 1 *1 *2 For extra orders for the accessories, call toll-free: 1-800-332-5368. This
telephone comes with the wall mounting adaptor already attached. To remove the adaptor, refer to step 1 on page 17. Document Version 2009-03 This unit
supports the following optional devices and features: KX-DT333 KX-DT343 KX-DT346 Features Display 3-Line 3-Line 6-Line Flexible Buttons 24 24 24
LCD Backlight Q Q Options KX-NT303 Add-on 12 Key Module Q Q KX-NT307 (PSLP1528) Bluetooth Module*1 *2 *3 KX-DT301 USB Module*3 KXDT390 DSS Console (with 60 keys)*2 Q Q Q Q Q Q Q Q: Available *1 The availability of the Bluetooth Module depends on the software version of the
connected PBX. Consult your dealer for more details. *2 For information on connecting, refer to the each included manual. *3 When connecting DPTs via
Digital XDP, this optional device cannot be used.
Trademark: The Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. @@This button is also used for programming this unit. @@@@F
AUTO ANS (Auto Answer)/ MUTE: Used to receive an incoming call in hands-free mode or mute the microphone/handset during a conversation. @@I
REDIAL: Used to redial the last dialed number. @@@@M HOLD: Used to place a call on hold.
N SP-PHONE (Speakerphone): Used for performing hands-free operations. O ENTER: Used to assign the selected item. P Microphone: Used for hands-free
conversations. @@R CANCEL: Used to cancel the selected item. S Flexible Buttons: Used to seize a CO line or perform a feature that has been assigned to
the key.
T LCD Panel: Can be adjusted to the desired angle. U Soft Buttons (S1-S4): S1S4 (located from left to right) are used to select the item displayed on the
bottom line of the display. V Message/Ringer Lamp: When you receive an intercom call, the lamp flashes green, and on an outside call, the lamp flashes red.
When someone has left you a message, the lamp stays on red. 4 Document Version 2009-03 Settings Settings Speaker volume While in a hands-free
conversation Handset/Headset While using the handset or headset volume*1 Ringer volume LCD Contrast While on-hook or receiving a call Press Up to
increase or Down to decrease the volume. While on-hook PAUSE PAUSE Ring Tone PAUSE (CO) OR INTERCOM Press 2 times. OR AUTO DIAL STORE
PAUSE LCD Backlight*2 While on-hook Automatic PAUSE OR AUTO DIAL STORE Always ON Always OFF PAUSE OR AUTO DIAL STORE *1 If you
hear your own voice through the handset or headset, decrease the volume. *2 For KX-DT343/KX-DT346 only. Document Version 2009-03 5 Features List
Features List Icon Meanings (CO) = Flexible button = Feature number = Off-hook = Talk C. @@32 digits) * Enter CO line access number before outside
phone number.
@@(2 digits) C. Tone * Enter CO line access number before outside phone number. desired phone no.* (max. @@@@(3 digits) Doorphone Call doorphone
no. (2 digits) C. Tone During a Conversation Call Hold To hold HOLD C. @@Tone extension no. @@Tone desired phone no. CONF Talk to the new party.
C. Tone Talk with multiple parties. To leave a conference CONF C. @@Tone Timed Reminder To set 12 H hour/minute (4 digits) 24 H hour/minute (4 digits)
Once Daily C. Tone AM PM To cancel C.
Tone To stop or answer the ring back INTERCOM / Before Leaving Your Desk Call Forwarding Both Calls Outside Calls Intercom Calls All calls Busy No
answer Busy/ No answer Cancel CO line access no. extension no. OR outside phone no. C. Tone 8 Document Version 2009-03 Features List Making Use of
the Voice Mail Service Listening to a message From your own extension VPS extension no.
Mailbox Password* * If you have no password, you can skip the last step. KX-TVA series Listen to Message Deliver Message Mailbox Management
Automated Attendant Message Notification Other Features End Call KX-TVS series Listen to Message Deliver Message Check Mailbox Distribution
Automated Attendant Mailbox Management Other Features End Call Note: VPS = Voice Processing System From someone else's extension VPS extension no.
mailbox no. Mailbox Password* * If you have no password, you can skip the last step. Leaving a message VPS extension no. From your own extension
Mailbox Password* From someone else's extension mailbox no. Mailbox Password* Leave a message * If you have no password, you can skip the last step.
Enter the desired mailbox number To send the message immediately (KX-TVA series) (KX-TVS series) Follow the guidance To set the delivery time Document
Version 2009-03 9 Features List During playback Repeat Voice Guidance Exit Consult your dealer for more details regarding feature numbers. It is possible
to assign flexible buttons as feature buttons. Control panel/button names and descriptions can be found in "Location of Controls" on page 3.
Accessing Features Using the Display Using the LCD Display It is possible to access the following directories, logs, and menus by pressing left or right on
the Navigator Key while this unit is idle: Incoming Call Log Outgoing Call Log Personal Speed Dialing Directory System Speed Dialing Directory Extension
Number Directory Feature Access Entering Characters You can enter alphabetic characters and digits using the dialing buttons. Pressing a dialing button
repeatedly displays different characters, as shown in the following tables. While entering characters, you can move the cursor with the left and right
Navigator keys and delete characters with the TRANSFER button. To toggle between Table 1 and Table 2, press the Soft button (S1) at any time while
entering characters. @@A D G J M P T W (space) ? B E H K N Q U X . @@A D G J M P T W (space) ? B E H K N Q U X . @@@@To raise: Gently lift the
operation board one level at a time. To lower: Raise the operation board to level 8. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@<with a KX-DT346> 2.
@@Open the cover.
3. @@@@1. Open the cover. 2. Plug the flat cable into the connector as shown.
3. Close the cover. 4. @@@@Insert the protrusions on the KX-DT301 into the 2 holes in the unit. 6.
@@Install the USB driver. @@Remove the wall mounting adaptor from the unit as shown. 2. Set the operation board to level 1, then connect and secure the
telephone line cords. The cords can also be run from the top of the unit (page 13). 3. @@@@1. Read and understand all instructions. 2. Follow all warnings
and instructions marked on this unit.
3. Unplug this unit from the main unit before cleaning. Do not use liquid or aerosol cleaners. Clean with a soft cloth. 4. @@5. Place this unit on a flat
surface. Serious damage and/or injury may result if the unit falls.
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6. @@7.
Do not allow anything to rest on the extension cord. @@8. @@9. @@Never spill liquid of any kind on the unit. 10.
To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not disassemble this unit. Only qualified personnel should service this unit. Opening or removing covers may expose
you to dangerous voltages or other risks. Incorrect reassembly can cause electric shock. 11.
Unplug this unit from the main unit and have the unit serviced by qualified service personnel in the following cases: A. When the power supply cord or plug is
damaged or frayed. B. If liquid has been spilled on the unit. C. If the unit has been exposed to rain or water. D. If the unit does not operate according to this
manual. Adjust only the controls that are explained in this manual. Improper adjustment of other controls may result in damage and may require service by a
qualified technician to restore the product to normal operation.
E. If the unit has been dropped, or damaged. F. If the unit's performance deteriorates. 12.Avoid using a wired telephone during an electrical storm. There is a
remote risk of electric shock from lightning. 13.Do not use a telephone in the vicinity of a gas leak to report the leak. SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS 20
Document Version 2009-03 Important Information FCC and Other Information F.
C.C. REQUIREMENTS AND RELEVANT INFORMATION This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. @@@@@@If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be
determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures: Reorient
or relocate the receiving antenna. Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected. Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV
technician for help. CAUTION: To assure continued compliance with FCC rules, do not make any unauthorized changes or modifications to this equipment
would void the user's authority to operate this device. When programming emergency numbers and/or making test calls to emergency numbers: 1) Remain on
the line and briefly explain to the dispatcher the reason for the call before hanging up. 2) Perform such activities in the off peak hours, such as early morning
hours or late evenings.
FCC Declaration of Conformity Trade Name: Panasonic Model Number: KX-DT343/KX-DT346 Responsible Party: Panasonic Corporation of North America
One Panasonic Way Secaucus, NJ 07094 U.S.A. Telephone No.: 1-800-211-PANA (7262) This device complies with Par.
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